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expose

Nizza with French Riviera Ambiance

globetrotter

Berjaya Soars Skyward
Berjaya Hotels and Resorts plans to launch charter flights to Kuala Lumpur to its
resort on Redang Island off the Terengganu coastline with two pre-owned ATR 42500 aircraft from the middle of the year. These charter flights would be operated
by Berjaya Air Sdn Bhd and there are plans for the hotel group to purchase new
ATR turboprop aircraft. This new service will greatly assist with accessibility and
connectivity to the island and the air service will be extended to other Berjaya
properties in Malaysia and neighbouring countries. While these aircraft can carry
50 they will be reconfigured to accommodate just 36 passengers and fly to the
island from Subang Skypark. www.berjayahotel.com

Mövenpick on the
Move in Asia

The popular M Marini Caffè has relocated 100 metres or so from Suria KLCC to
its new location on the ground floor of One KL. In line with its Marini’s heritage,
the interior space is stylish, plush and luxurious with high-backed antique chairs,
chandeliers and artwork depicting Venetian scenes. The outside Terrazza is a more
casual affair with superb city skyline scenery including views of the icon Twin Towers.
The new caffè is a venue for the good things in life such as Champagne and caviar
but also decently priced happy hour beverages. Not surprisingly, Italian wines
dominate while the food menu features salads, sandwiches, pasta, more substantive
mains and inviting desserts such as tiramisu (authentically prepared with alcohol) and
pannacotta. Diners can choose from other dishes such as cold angel hair pasta with
Avruga caviar, smoked salmon sandwich with horseradish mayonnaise spread and
Asian duo salad of roasted chicken pieces, seared tuna, poached egg with sesame
seeds and mesclum salad. M Marini Caffè is set to provide a huge injection of dolce
vita into the Kuala Lumpur social scene. www.mmarinis.com

Disney Friends Springtime Carnival
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Where did you get this magazine from?

Hospitality Asia recently met up with Mark Willis, President Asia
for respected Mövenpick Hotels and Resorts to discuss the group’s
expansion plans for Asia.

Italian Style at M Marini Caffè

Experience a new level of magic this spring at Hong Kong
Disneyland Resort as 100 Disney Friends celebrate the
Springtime Carnival from March 15 to June 20. With the
beautiful springtime carnival as the backdrop, the theme park
presents the ‘We Love Mickey!’ night-time projection on Main
Street, U.S.A. The new African-themed Karibuni Marketplace
welcomes guests to adventurous Disney Friends including
Judy and Nick from ‘Zootopia’. More than 30 Disney Friends
will present an encore of the Disney Friends Springtime
Processional. Guest can go on a Disney Friends Egg Hunt to
unearth 100-plus enlarged Disney character eggs in the park
and hotels. Extend springtime joy by staying in a resort hotel
where guests can experience the newest 740-room Disney
Explorers Lodge. The hotel’s international dining adventures
and ambiance are enriched by 1,000 global artefacts. Guests
staying at the three hotels obtain exclusive privileges.
www.hongkongdisneyland.com

Please specify _______________________________________________

viewpoint

Nizza is the swanky new French Mediterranean-styled casual
dining outlet overlooking the pool on the third floor of the
Sofitel Kuala Lumpur Damansara. Guests can enjoy Kuala
Lumpur’s balmy weather in the restaurant’s outdoor setting or
within the air-conditioned interior with its warm contemporary
anterior and references to the Côte d’Azur in the graphic
ceiling art. Its checkered blue and white floor tiling is further
reminder of the French Riviera and the Mediterranean Sea.
This is a perfect venue for families to relax over a long Sunday
lunch. Chefs busy themselves behind the glassed-in show
kitchen while trained wine staff happily recommend suitable
wines to match the dishes. The food of the Mediterranean from
Spain through France and into Italy is a mélange of styles with
an emphasis upon light, casual dishes with an emphasis on
seafood. Nizza showcases pizza, freshly-made pastas, salads,
garlic prawns, bouillabaisse and an enticing charcuterie board.
Small plates and shared platters are a feature with the shared
charcuterie board including air-dried beef, smoked duck, turkey
ham, pickled onions, marinated peppers and plump olives.
The seafood tagliatelle comprises prawns, octopus and clams
cooked in a rich and spicy tomato-based sauce. For dessert,
the caramelised apple crêpes are made even sweeter with
butterscotch drizzle and vanilla gelato. www.sofitel.com
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övenpick Hotels and
Resorts currently has 82
properties around the
globe with over 20,500
rooms and represented throughout
the region in countries such as China,
Indonesia, Pakistan, Philippines, Sri
Lanka, Thailand, Vietnam and soon,
Malaysia and Maldives.
Recently appointed Englishman
Mark Willis is very bullish about the
brand’s expansion plans. “Mövenpick
has a great history and we are
building aggressively in 2018 with
eight new properties coming into
the market to add an additional
1,200 rooms to the portfolio. We are
a single brand and well-known for
our service culture which is based
upon Swiss traditions and heritage”,
he explained at the recent ASEAN
Tourism Forum (ATF) held in Chiang
Mai, Thailand.
He also commented that the
company’s Swiss roots also meant
that it was somewhat careful in
where it conducted business and that
that its way of conducting business
from its ownership down to staff on
the floor, was based upon the highest
international standards.
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Malaysia Matters to Mövenpick
To date, Mövenpick has not ventured into Malaysia but that is all about to change
with two properties slated in the coming year. Work is well underway on a 333room upscale hotel to be known as Mövenpick Hotel and Convention Centre KLIA
and located near the airport, scheduled to open in the second quarter of 2018.
The property is owned by Lembaga Tabung Haji.
Work is also ongoing on the 250-room Mövenpick Spa Resort at Cendering
Beach in Kuala Terengganu which is set to open in 2019.
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Millennials Matter at Mövenpick
There is a lot of industry discussion about the travelling habits of Millennials and
how the next generation will impact upon hospitality in the coming years.
Mövenpick appear to be ahead of the game here and currently eight members
of the company’s most senior Executive Committee are Millennials, ‘Excom
Y’ Team, who are making a meaningful contribution to determining how the
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WAP INTL SDN BHD. 3 Jalan 14/28, Section 14, 46100 Petaling Jaya, Selangor Darul Ehsan, Malaysia.
Tel: +603 7954 1911 Fax: +603 7954 3911 E-mail: wap@wapgroup.asia
www.hospitalityasia.asia
www.hapa.asia
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Malaysia: Please make cheque payment in favour of WAP INTL SDN BHD.
3 Jalan 14/28, Section 14, 46100 Petaling Jaya, Selangor, Malaysia. +603 7954 1911
Singapore: Please make cheque payment in favour of WAP SINGAPORE.
10 Anson Road, #10-06 International Plaza, Singapore 079903. +65 9067 4090
Other Countries: Please make payment via Telegraphic Transfer in favour of WAP INTL SDN BHD.
For bank details, kindly contact +603 7954 1911 or email wap@wapgroup.asia

